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Abstract: Light shaping techniques based on phase-only
modulation oer multiple advantages over amplitude
modulation. This review examines and compares the mer-
its of two phase modulation techniques; phase-only com-
puter generated holography and Generalized Phase Con-
trast (GPC). Both techniques are briey presented while
recent developments in GPC will also be covered. Fur-
thermore, novel hybrid schemes that inherit merits from
both holography and GPC are also covered. In particular,
our most recent technique coined “Holo-GPC” will be dis-
cussed in addition to earlier hybrid techniques. We will
discuss how Holo-GPC utilizes the simplicity of GPC in
forming well-dened speckle-free shapes and the versatil-
ity of holography in distributing these shaped beams over
an extended 3D volume. To conclude, we cite applications
where the combined strengths of the two photon-ecient
phase-only light shaping techniques open new possibili-
ties.
Keywords: Generalized Phase Contrast; Holography;
Holo-GPC; Laser beam shaping; Fourier optics; Spatial
light modulators; Phase-only modulation
1 Introduction: Ecient phase-only
light shaping
Laser beam shaping has paved the way for many stud-
ies and applications and can be considered as a key en-
abling tool. Beyond display applications and consumer
related areas such as entertainment, dynamic laser dis-
tributions can serve as a generic technology for spatially
controlled light-matter interaction that can benet various
novel applications. Such applications can include micro-
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biology, neuroscience [1, 2], non-contact optical manip-
ulation at microscopic scales [3–5], cell sorting [6], ma-
terials processing [7], microfabrication [8, 9], controlled
photo stimulation [1, 10], cell surgery [11], or advancedmi-
croscopy [12, 13], to name a few. Hence, alternative light
shaping techniques that oer promising enhancements
and are always being explored and developed.
Given such a variety in applications and methods,
deciding which beam shaping technique works best for
which particular application becomes an important task.
For example, depending on the experiment, optical ma-
nipulationmayeither require stronggradient forces for po-
sition stability [14] or beams that can manipulate over ex-
tended regions [15]. Microfabrication, on the other hand,
may operate with static beams but would require intense
and highly localized light to trigger nonlinear process with
highdelity. In applications like photo-stimulationor neu-
rophotonics, the tolerance of the beam prole to the per-
turbing biological media can be more important than ei-
ther modulation speed or peak powers. Other applica-
tions that have an eective threshold to the light inten-
sity, like optical trapping and some two photon processes
may tolerate a noisy background. In addition to the ap-
plication’s requirements, practical constraints such as ef-
ciency, budget or setup size are also important.
Hence, given the demands and diversity of applica-
tions that can benet from laser beam modulation meth-
ods, the continued exploration of traditional light shap-
ingmodalities and the development of new ones can be as
important as the applications where they are supposed to
be used. Among the many requirements of laser applica-
tions, eciency is one that can be easily understood and
is always desirable. This is why “phase-only” techniques
are preferable over amplitudemodulation despite the sim-
plicity of the latter. Phase-only techniques neither block
light nor deect it away in a subtractivemanner in order to
sculpt out the desired nal pattern, but instead exploit in-
terference and diraction eects tomodulate the available
light.
Pre-dened phase distributions are usually applied
using lenses, prisms, and phase-gratings which can now
be found on many consumer devices. In research stud-
ies and high tech applications, it is a common objective
to test many dierent and often novel phase distributions
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“on-the-y” without going through an otherwise expen-
sive fabrication process. Hence, many laboratories utilize
phase-only spatial light modulators (SLM) wherein a com-
puter can control the individual phases of pixels on a re-
ective or transmissive surface. Besides the more famil-
iar SLMs based on optically [16, 17] or electrically [18–
20] addressed liquid crystals, alternative and promising
devices for optical phase modulation such as deformable
mirrormembranes [21],MEMs-basedpiston-typemirror ar-
rays [22] and photo-patterned liquid crystals [23], are also
available or are in active development. These implementa-
tion choices further increase the number of potential prac-
tical applications where phase-only light modulation is
benecial.
2 Light shaping and light
distribution
Despite thenormally interchangeable terminologieswe try
to distinguish “light shaping” and “light distribution” in
the scope of this review. This would help in telling apart
the purpose of dierent techniques and also in appreci-
ating their respective strongholds. So far, common light
modulation techniques can be loosely classied based on
whether they are utilized to distribute multiple beams in
parallel or whether they shape the beams individually. For
example, a collection of sparse focal spots in a 3D space,
typically formed via diractive optics or holography can
be classied as a distribution. On the other hand, if we
zoom into each of these focal spots in isolation, we can
also characterize their individual form. We would refer to
modications on the form or structure of individual focal
spots as light shaping. The spatial arrangement of a collec-
tion of “copies” of these focal spots or shaped point spread
functions would be referred to as light distributions. As
we shall see, both the collective spatial distribution of the
beams and the shape of the individual beams have rele-
vant roles.
In research applications such as optical manipula-
tion [24] or biophotonics [1, 2], light has to be targeted
to the dynamic distribution of the tissue or particles in
the experiment. Other applications that emphasize the
beam distribution include optical fractionation and paral-
lel materials processing where a periodic array of beams is
commonly utilized. In such applications, the actual shape
of the beam being distributed is often ignored and it is
enough that the typically Gaussian, Airy-disk or Sinc beam
prole has the required size.
While a lot can be achieved with a simple focused
beam, signicantly more can be done by shaping these
beams to something other than just a circular spot. There
are situations where the illuminated objects are no longer
”point-like” and greater control of the interaction between
light and matter is required. Even if it is possible to scan
a sharply focused spot over a shaped region of interest,
this is not the same as having a spatially shaped single
shot exposure. For example in STED microscopy [12], it is
necessary to have a ”donut” shaped light prole that sup-
presses uorescence excitation except at the center of the
donut. The amount of refraction, reection or absorption
in anopticallymanipulatedparticlewill also vary through-
out the particle’s extent, depending on its structure [25] or
composition which can also be engineered [26]. Moreover,
in laser materials processing, it has been shown that tai-
lored patterned beams can control the melt ow out and
kerf [7]. Therefore, given more advanced applications, a
typical center-weighted rounded beam prole would no
longer necessarily be the most eective.
Another example of light shaping is the contiguous
lateral shapes formedbyGPCor evenhard amplitude trun-
cation. To further clarify the distinctions made in this re-
view, we describe shaped light as typically having no gaps
or discontinuities in their amplitude and phase like the ex-
amples mentioned. These distinctions are not exclusive to
a given light shaping technique, and to certain extents dif-
ferent techniques can do both shaping and distribution.
However, it is clear that some techniques can outperform
the other in light shaping or light distribution.
2.1 Light shaping techniques
Amplitudemodulation,wherein regions are removed from
a broad beam, could perhaps be the simplest form of light
shaping. It is fairly straightforward to implement and can
be found on many common display devices. On the other
hand, it is also well known to be the least ecient. Hence,
in situations wherein there is limited laser power or in
highpower applications that also imply highpower losses,
phase-only alternatives are desirable.
Several ecient light shaping techniques can trans-
form an available light source, typically a Gaussian beam,
into a rectangle, circle or other simple shape while keep-
ing a contiguous amplitude and phase prole. Other than
GPC, examples include refractive mapping [27], phase
plates [28, 29] or diractive optical elements (DOE) [30, 31].
Refractive mapping redirects rays in a controlled manner
such that the transformed output beam has a well-dened
wavefront. DOEs or single phase plates use Fourier optics
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principles to directly apply a Sinc or Airy disk-like phase
distribution on an input Gaussian beam, which, in turn,
becomes a top hat in the far eld or after an additional
lens [28].
Among existing phase-only options, GPC is a highly
suitable replacement for amplitude modulation. In prac-
tice, GPC generated light distributions resemble that of
simple amplitude modulation. Both are characterized by
sharply outlined patterns with contiguous phase and in-
tensity. However, these qualitatively similar techniques
are opposites when it comes to photon eciency. Whereas
amplitudemodulation blocks or absorbs light where dark-
ness has to be dened, GPC utilizes destructive and con-
structive interference to respectively dene darkness and
re-channel photons in the foreground pattern.
2.2 Light distribution techniques
Given a single laser light source, one common task is to
illuminate multiple separate locations. Hence, there are
available light modulation techniques that re-distribute
the light into multiple independently controllable beams.
For example, beam splitters, gratings and diractive opti-
cal elements, can be used to form a pre-dened static ar-
rangement of smaller beams. High speed scanningmirrors
can alsomake a single beam “appear” to be at dierent lo-
cations and can be good enough for certain applications
such as displays and optical trapping at moderate speeds.
Nonetheless, the advent of dynamically programmable
phase-only spatial lightmodulators has openedmanypos-
sibilities. Computer generated holography (CGH) or digital
holography [32, 33] has traditionally been used with SLMs
to address dynamic 3D distributions of focal spots. CGH
output reconstructions are formed via optically Fourier
transforming of light modulated by the SLM. The focusing
naturemakesdigital holography ideal for creating 2Dor 3D
spot arrays useful for optical tweezing [3] or photo stimu-
lation at dierent planes [10].
2.3 The “gray zone”
There are also cases wherein a distribution of countless
smaller beamswould take an overall shape. These are sim-
ilar to individual pixels collectively forming a recognizable
object in a computer screen. The fact that the pixels are
tiny squares (or 3 RGB rectangles) becomes less important.
Examples of beam shaping based on aggregating smaller
beams can be found in static applications and include the
use of engineered diusers, micro-lens arrays or homog-
enizers [34, 35]. Engineered diusers, micro-lens arrays
and homogenizers work similarly by sampling an incident
beamas a collection of beamlets that are then redirected to
form an output shape. Due to the usual discontinuities of
the adjacent redirected beams, these approaches are more
suitable for incoherent light. The recombination of ran-
domly phase shifted beamlets in spatially coherent light
would create interference eects [36], resulting in speck-
led or grainy output intensities.
Despite the overlap in beam distribution and beam
shaping, it is clear that there are approaches that outper-
form others in one of these aspects. Hence, this motivates
the development of new light modulation techniques that
can perform well in both light shaping and light distribu-
tion. Hybrid approaches are thus attractive for combining
advantages from dierent techniques. As a primer to the
hybrid techniques that will be covered later on, the pro-
ceeding sections will further discuss the operating prin-
ciples behind digital holography and Generalized Phase
Contrast.
3 Diractive holography
Digital or computer generated holography is often used in
optical trapping or optical tweezers and has been a typi-
cal application of phase-only SLMs as reconstructions can
readily be visualized in the far-eld or via a Fourier trans-
forming lens. Computer-generated holography (CGH) ex-
tends Gabor’s holography [37] to generate desired elds
instead of simply reading out previously recorded infor-
mation. But instead of using static holographic lms for
recording purposes, programmable spatial light modula-
tors are used to dynamically emulate phase distributions
thatwould synthesize the desired optical elds through in-
terference and diraction. Dynamically congured phase
gratings synthesized using numerical or mathematical
models eliminate the need for recording to holographic
media. In most cases, the diraction patterns formed at
the output and the hologramdrawn on the SLMare related
via Fourier transform (Fig. 1), allowing fast and convenient
calculations via the fast Fourier transform (FFT) [38].
The focusing geometry in digital holography eec-
tively gathers a signicant amount of light into individual
spots, imparting a substantial power in the generated foci.
In the simplest case, for example, all light falling on the
SLM can be gathered into a single diraction-limited spot.
Using high NA objectives, such intense spots are useful for
optical tweezing.
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Figure 1: Holographic beam shaping based on a 2f geometry. Light
whose phase is dened by the CGH is Fourier transformed to form
target intensity patterns.
A common concern that needs to be dealt with when
using holographic beam shaping is the occurrence of a
strong zero order which is primarily due to limited ll fac-
tor and imperfections in SLMs [39]. Light falling into the
non-addressable area, such as the dead space between
pixels, would not be modulated, hence contributing to the
zero order. The zero-order not only uses up light energy, it
can also be disturbing to the sample if not dealt with. Be-
sides simply utilizing a region away from the zero order,
which would be inecient, other ways of dealing with it
includes blocking at a conjugate plane (e.g. [40]), adding
a quadratic phase to the CGH to shift the output plane
away from the focal plane [41], using a blazed grating to
selectively deect the higher orders, or destructive inter-
ference [39].
In order to t the boundary conditions imposed by
the xed light source and the desired arbitrary output pat-
terns, numerical calculations of non-trivial CGH distribu-
tions [42, 43] would be required. In the past, calculation
speed of CGHs used to be a bottleneck for real time inter-
active output light re-conguration. However, the recent
availability of parallel computing via graphical processing
unit (GPU) [44] allows a single desktop/laptop computer to
replace network linked parallel computers making it con-
venient for small laboratories. Instead of brute force opti-
mization algorithms such as the Gerchberg-Saxton [42] or
direct search algorithms [43], semi-analytic algorithms op-
timized for spot addressing can incorporate known eects
of lens and prism phase distributions [45]. For example,
holographic patterns can be actuated laterally by adding a
linear phase ramp and axially by adding a quadratic lens-
like phase to the CGH [45]. The addressing range of a holo-
graphic geometry would then be determined by the lens
aberrations and the intensity envelope which depends on
theSLM’s pixel dimensions [46].Withmore recent technol-
ogy, digital holograms can be calculated as fast as around
2 milliseconds [47] with the experimental bottle neck be-
ing the SLM refresh rate.
Although some beams such as Airy, Bessel or
Laguerre-Gaussian beams can be conveniently formed
via digital holography [48], the creation of contiguous ex-
tended arbitrary areas of light would be a challenge in a
2f diractive system given a xed intensity input. A fo-
cusing geometry with a xed illumination is inherently
prevented from generating contiguous light patterns de-
sirable for some applications. Extended intensity patterns
formed by aggregating spots with diering phase values
and overlapping point spread functions thus results in
speckles that resemble noise [49]. The intensity uctua-
tions in speckled extended intensity patterns become a
problem when they are enhanced by non-linear eects
such as two-photon excitation such as in direct laser writ-
ing [50] or in two-photon optogenetics [2].
Contiguous patterns whose amplitude and phase are
both well-dened would be imposing an input amplitude
that usually doesnotmatch the typical laser sourceprole.
In other words, the corresponding inverse Fourier trans-
form of a given desired output is typically not well rep-
resented. Hence, when trying to recreate extended areas,
output derived from numerical optimizations would tend
to have spurious amplitude and phase discontinuities or
speckle noise artifacts. Although it is possible to group
multiple diraction-limited holographic spots to collec-
tively form a “shape”, such aggregated spots are not likely
to have the same phase and intensities. Such random look-
ingphase of such light distributionalsomakes its propaga-
tion behavior less predictable. Such light patterns quickly
degrade upon propagation due to interference from the
randomized phase. This prevents use for applications like
extended beam propagation.
Despite some of its limitations, diractive approaches
also have benecial features that are not present in 4f
mapping approaches such as GPC. The setup does not re-
quire a calibrated Fourier lter, hence slightly lowering the
bill of materials, eliminating alignment requirements for
the spatial lter and allowing more freedom in the scaling
of the SLMpatterns.More importantly, holography is capa-
ble of addressing multiple spots in a 3D volume, whereas
GPC output is limited to a conjugate plane of the SLM.
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4 Generalized Phase Contrast
(GPC)
Generalized Phase Contrast [51] (GPC) is an extension to
Zernike’s phase contrast microscopy [52] primarily de-
signed for beam shaping, but also nds use in quantita-
tive phase imaging [53, 54], optical encryption [55] and
even novel elds such as neuroscience [1] and even atom-
tronics [56]. GPC optically projects, typically user-dened,
two-dimensional elds on an output plane. On the other
hand, conventional phase contrast is typically used to vi-
sualize naturally occurring, thin and unknownphase vari-
ations. With its primary use on beam shaping instead of
sample imaging, GPC emphasizes the ecient conversion
of the phase input patterns into output intensity patterns.
Subsequent to the initial proposal of using GPC in im-
age projection [57] and its experimental demonstration
for the ecient projection of binary images [58], GPC has
been successfully developed and shown to be a viable dy-
namic projection technology, especially for real-time inter-
active micro-manipulation [4]. GPC can project grayscale
lattices [59] and is suitable for ecient laser projection of
grayscale non-periodic patterns and images [60, 61]. It can
also accommodate non-uniformproles, such as Gaussian
beams [62–65].
GPC operates as an ecient non-absorbing common
path interferometer [66]. A GPC setup is shown in Fig. 2
where a phase-only aperture directly representing the de-
sired output intensity is imaged through the interference
with a synthesized reference wave (SRW) resulting from
the phase-shifted low spatial frequencies. The phase shift-
ing of the lower spatial frequencies is achieved through a
phase contrast lter (PCF) at the Fourier plane. GPC could
thus be implemented with binary phase plates that are far
simpler than those used by other Gaussian transformers
as demonstrated in [67] and will be presented later in the
experiments. Binary phase plates are also easier to mass-
produce with standard photolithography or etching pro-
cesses commonly used for silicon devices or microelec-
tronics.When thephasemaskandPCFaredesigned togive
the same phase shift, both can even be fabricated from a
single wafer. Unlike DOEs, GPC uses the target shape to di-
rectly interface with the incident Gaussian, instead of the
target’s Fourier transform. This makes GPC robust to in-
put beam variations. The use of common path interferom-
etry renders steep well-dened edges in the shaped out-
put. Furthermore, the target output shapes could easily be
replaced without increasing the fabrication complexity of
the phase aperture or PCF. GPC’s use of an imaging geom-
etry also avoids dispersion eects whichmakes it advanta-
geous for usewithmultiple wavelengths [68, 69] or tempo-
ral focusing [1, 2] which can eectively conne light along
the axial direction.
Since GPC directly maps an input phase pattern into
an intensity pattern through a 4f conguration computa-
tional requirements are signicantly lower, requiring only
the direct re-positioning ofmappedphase patterns instead
of iterative Fourier transform calculations. This enables
real-time recongurability of output even on modest com-
puting hardware. Patterns are thus easily updated in real
time giving more control when manipulating complex 3D
microstructures [5, 24] or allowing use in conjunctionwith
other high speed techniques. GPC’s use with high speed
galvanometric scanningmirrors, for example, allows trap-
ping of massive arrays (14 × 14 microbeads) [70].
Unlike speckled or discontinuous patterns, light dis-
tributions with contiguous intensity and phase remain lo-
calized while propagating, enabling extended optical ma-
nipulation [4, 5, 24, 71]. The at phase prole of the output
alsomakesGPCconvenient for certain volumeoriented ap-
plications such as counter propagating optical traps [5, 72]
that can catapult particles to a height of ~100 µm. With
its contiguous, speckle-free patterns and computationally
simple SLM encoding, GPC therefore nds more uses in
contemporary applications besides optical trapping and
manipulation [5, 24, 70] such as and two-photon optoge-
netics [1]. Numerical simulations and experiments (pre-
sented later) show that GPC can transform incident Gaus-
sian beams with up to 84% ecient and the intensity gain
can be up to ~3x [63].
Figure 2: A Generalized Phase Contrast setup. Phase input patterns
are mapped into output intensity patterns via common path inter-
ferometry. The PCF located at the Fourier plane shifts the input’s
lower frequencies that in turn serve as a reference wave, imaging
the input phase pattern via interference.
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4.1 Laser shaping applications that are not
optimal for GPC
GPC is not without its shortcomings and there are applica-
tions wherein digital holography or other techniques, de-
spite beingmore complex to implement, can bemore prac-
tical when taking all things into account. Although GPC
allows fast SLM addressing, its one-to-one pixel mapping
sets an upper limit to how intense the output beam could
be. GPC output can be up to 4 times more intense than
the input level, corresponding to the constructive interfer-
ence of the foregroundpatternwith the synthetic reference
wave [51]. Holography’s focusing geometry, on the other
hand, allows larger regions of the SLM to be integrated
into intense focal spots. Furthermore, although GPC can
address multiple smaller beams, the working area is lim-
ited by the size of the imaged SLM plane. Even in a low NA
counter-propagating optical trap setup, the smaller beam
size and 3D addressing oered by holography can enable
more ecient light coupling into 3D-maneuvered waveg-
uide microtools [73]. These limitations in peak intensities
and lack of 3D addressing have thus motivated the de-
velopment of hybrid techniques such as matched ltering
GPC [74] and Holo-GPC [75] that will be discussed later.
4.2 GPC theoretical background
When implementing a GPC system, the rst practical step
is to determine the best choice of phase mask and PCF di-
mensions given the wavelength, input beam diameter and
other setup constraints. If the PCF is already fabricated for
a given wavelength, the other options are to scale the in-
put illumination (and illuminated phasemask) or the focal
length to maintain a consistent scale at the ltering plane.
Given these knowledge about the setup, we can summa-
rize how to choose optimal phase masks and PCF sizes
based on the formulations in [63] – all currently based on
pi-shifting phase values.
Given a Gaussian beam with a 1/e2 radius, w0, illumi-
nating a phase mask with phase prole ϕ (x, y), we dene
its normalized Fourier zero order, α, as
α = 1piw20
∫ ∫
exp
[
−(x2 + y2)/w20
]
exp[iϕ(x, y)]dxdy.
(1)
In the absence of an input phasemask, the input Gaussian
illumination would be transformed into a Gaussian focal
spot at the Fourier plane. Assuming a wavelength, λ, and
focal length, f , the Gaussian waist radius at the Fourier
plane, wf , is given by
wf = λf /(piw0). (2)
The phase contrast lter’s pi-shifting region’s radius, ∆rf ,
is measured relative to this Fourier Gaussian, and is char-
acterized by the dimensionless η given by
η = ∆rf
/
wf (3)
By imposing amplitude matching with a synthetic refer-
ence wave [76] for optimal interference, and that ∆rf co-
incides with the Fourier distribution’s zero crossing [63]
similar to holographic techniques, the conditions for op-
timal contrast and eciency of the GPC output lead to the
following equations
η =
√
−ln
(
1 −
√
1/2
)
= 1.1081, (4)
α =
√
1/2 = 0.7071. (5)
Equations (4) and (5) summarize the conditions for an
optimally performing GPC system under Gaussian illumi-
nation. The xed value for η in Eqn. (4) means that a
recongurable GPC system with a xed PCF will consis-
tently perform optimally with dierent phase masks satis-
fying Eqn. (5). The phasemask’s geometry,ϕ (x, y), should
thus be tweaked such that Eqn. (5) is satised. For simple
shapes such as a circle and a rectangle, we have analyt-
ically shown how to scale ϕ (x, y) such that α =
√
1/2
in [63]. These conditions are used for fabricating static
glass lters, and for programming a dynamic SLM in ex-
periments.
4.3 GPC experimental demonstrations
To test the applicability of theoretically derived design for-
mulations, we demonstrate both static and dynamic im-
plementations of GPC [64]. A practical method for cali-
brating the PCF’s axial position and its interesting capa-
bility for shaping destructive interference [77] will also be
shown. The light shaping experiments give about ~80%
eciency, ~3x intensity gain, and ~90% energy savings
which are in good agreement with the theoretical estima-
tions.
Althoughour demonstrations are designed for specic
wavelengths and input beam sizes, implementations that
allow more input freedom, have also been demonstrated
recently [78, 79] and were achieved with an adaptive PCF.
Hybrid light shaping techniques where the ltering plane
is on anSLMwould also benet fromhaving a tunable PCF.
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4.3.1 GPC component calibration using shaped
destructive interference
Based on the theoretical formulations, the PCFwould typi-
cally have a shifting region that would be several to tens of
microns in diameter. If the focused light misses this shift-
ing region, ltering would not take place, and a GPC setup
would eectively be reduced to a simple 4f imaging setup.
Furthermore, since the focused beam spot diverges away
from the focal plane, it is necessary to have the PCF to be
positioned as close as possible to the focal plane. These re-
quirements may seem trivial at rst, but these alignments
can take some timewhenbuilding a setup.Hence, it is ben-
ecial to have a procedure to speed-up the initial calibra-
tion.
Experimental calibration and alignment are usually
guided by some output metric. Normally, GPC is cong-
ured to have constructive interference at the foreground.
However, measuring the optimal brightness requires set-
ting a reference. Instead of using the normally desired
brightness as a calibration metric, we thus relied in a con-
guration that can reliably produce darkness, i.e. destruc-
tive interference.
Darkness is achieved by changing the foreground’s ll
factor relative to the Gaussian illumination. For a pi-phase
shifting circle phase mask, we found that darkness is gen-
eratedwhen thephasemask radius is ~1.02 times theGaus-
sian 1/e2 radius. Similar to standard GPC, the dened dark
regions are not limited to circular phasemasks. Given a de-
sired phase mask pattern, it should be scaled such that α′′
is about −0.29 instead of
√
1/2. The corresponding SRW
destructively interferes with the shaped foreground pat-
tern (the negative sign is due to maintaining the shaped
foreground as the pi-shifted region which now has a larger
contribution to α′′).
Shaped darkness, or amplitude reversal [77], is also
observed with an amplitude truncating iris. Such ampli-
tude circular aperture should have a radius of ~0.83w0.
Although a truncating iris has the advantage of being
wavelength independent, it is much easier to work with
a transparent phase-only darkness mask as the observ-
able peripheral light guides during rough alignment. Fur-
thermore, a phase mask can be fabricated on the same
wafer with the other input phase masks and PCFs, mak-
ing it economical. For dynamic experiments, this means
that the SLM can be used directly for calibration without
adding extra components. Fig. 3(a)-(b) show GPC simu-
lations using a darkness phase mask. Successfully repro-
ducing this experimentally, as shown in Fig. 3(c) indicates
that the components have been properly aligned and cali-
brated. Hence, the succeeding GPC experiments presented
here used this calibration technique to precisely adjust the
PCF’s position. This has also been done on a setup with
a dynamic SLM where interesting shapes can be encoded
(Fig. 4). This alternatemodality called “DarkGPC” [77, 80],
makes it simpler to create extended regions of destruc-
tive interference or nodal areas by only using binary-only
phasemasks instead of usingmore complex iteratively op-
timized multi-level phase elements [81].
Figure 3: Relative intensity of a GPC generated darkness compared
to the input Gaussian (a). Intensity proles obtained from a simula-
tion (b) and from experiment (c) (Figure adapted from [64]).
Figure 4: Shaped regions of destructive interference using dierent
shapes encoded on an SLM (Figure adapted from [77]).
4.3.2 Static light shaping experiments
For our static light shaping experiments, we designed and
constructed a GPC-LS to interface directly with a laser out-
put having a 1mm diameter. Using two f = 50 mm Fourier
lenses allowed us to keep the setup compact. The GPC-
LS assembled with Thorlabs’s half-inch optics and 16mm
cage system is shown in Fig. 5. For more compact imple-
mentations, such as for OEM use, integrated micro-optics
components [82] or alternative fabrication and assembly
techniques can also be adopted.
We designed the phase mask and PCF for use with
2w0 = 1 mm, λ = 750 nm and f = 50mm. Thematerial used
is fused silica (n = 1.454 at λ = 750 nm). The PCF’s shifting
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Figure 5: Pen sized GPC LS using two f=50 mm Fourier lenses and
half inch optics assembly. (Figure adapted from [64]).
radius is calculated using Eqns. (2) to (4), hence,
∆rf = η
λf
piw0
= 1.1081 × 0.75µm × 50 mmpi × 0.5 mm = 26.5 µm.
(6)
The phase mask and PCF has an etch depth of ~826 nm
to give a pi phase shift. Conventional UV-lithography fol-
lowed by wet etching in a buered HF (BHF) was used to
form the patterns.
For a circle or for rectangles, the phase mask size rel-
ative to the Gaussian beam diameter can be obtained from
the tabulated ζ or ζRect using the values derived from [63]
and shown in Table 1. As an example, a rectangular phase
mask with aspect ratio 4:3, the width has to be 0.4087
(ζRect) times the beam diameter.
W = ζRect × (2w0) = 0.4087 × 1 mm = 408.7 µm (7)
During assembly, we utilized the phase-only darkness cal-
ibrationmasks to ne tune the axial placement of the PCF.
These masks were fabricated with a radius of 510 µm.
For our laser source, we used a supercontinuum laser
from NKT Photonics that has a 1mm beam diameter. In
our measurements, we used a 750 nm bandpass lter from
Thorlabs with a bandwidth of 10 nm. This laser source is
directed to the GPC LS. Output from the GPC LS is mag-
nied (2x) then captured by a beam proler (Gentec-EO).
Dierent GPC output shapes were tested on the same GPC
LS by interchanging the input phasemasks. The eciency,
gain and energy savings results are summarized in Table 1.
Fig. 6(a)-(c) show GPC outputs for a circle, a square
and a rectangle phase masks using optimized parameters
listed in 4.3.3. The corresponding eciencies, gain and en-
ergy savings are also shown for each shape and are con-
sistently around ~80%, ~3x and ~90% respectively. The
corresponding line scans are shown in Fig. 6(d)-(e). Two
output measurements were taken (red and green plots)
and measured against the reference Gaussian (blue plot).
Figure 6: GPC intensity outputs from experiments for a circle (a),
a square (b), and a 4:3 rectangle (c) phase mask. The scale bar in
(b) is twice the 1/e2 Gaussian waist, and tick marks in (a)-(c) are
separated by half the Gaussian waist. Eciencies, gain and energy
savings are also shown, and are consistently around ~80%, ~3x
and ~90% respectively. The corresponding GPC intensity line scans
are shown as green and red traces in (d)-(f) together with intensity
line scans when simply imaging the Gaussian beam (blue). The axes
are normalized relative to the Gaussian t (magenta) and tick marks
are spaced w0/2 (0.25mm) apart (Figure adapted from [64]).
A Gaussian t (magenta) is used to normalize the axes in
Fig. 6. There is an observable intensity curvature in the
GPC output, but this is atter than what can be attained
from a hard truncated Gaussian [62]. If a atter intensity
is critical, a phase mask with an intensity compensating
phase curvature [83] may be used with the GPC LS.
4.3.3 Dynamic light shaping using a spatial light
modulator
We now show how GPC is applied for dynamic light shap-
ing. The setup used for generating arbitrary GPC output
shapes is shown in Table 1.
We used a phase-only SLM (Hamamatsu Photonics)
that has an area of 16×12 mm2 and pixel pitch of 20 mi-
crons. The SLM was illuminated with a 532 nm diode laser
module, horizontally polarized and expanded such that
2w0 = 4 mm (200 SLM pixels). The Fourier lens used
has a focal length of 100 mm. Here, we used a PCF with
∆rf = 9.4 µmwhich is relatively small due to the larger area
of the SLM. The etch depthwas ~577 nm in fused silica (n =
1.46 at λ = 532nm). The resultingdynamicpatterns are cap-
tured with a CCD camera (JAI TM-1327GE).
Binary bitmap images, b(x, y), were displayed on the
SLM and mapped to 0 and pi phase shifts. These images
were pre-scaled to satisfy Eqn. (5). GPC results for various
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Table 1: Experimentally measured eciency, intensity gain and energy savings of GPC shaped light compared with a hard truncated or am-
plitude masked Gaussian for a circle and dierent rectangles.
Shape ζor ζRect Width or Diameter GPC e GPC gain Amp masking e E. savings
or aspect ratio (µm) (%) (%) (%)
Circle 0.3979 397.9 81.28 2.89 28.15 90.98
Square 0.3533 353.3 76.34 2.73 27.97 87.96
4:3 Rectangle 0.4087 408.7 82.41 2.91 28.31 91.57
Figure 7: GPC LS setup with Gaussian illumination on a dynamic
spatial light modulator (SLM). The SLM is illuminated with horizon-
tally polarized Gaussian beam (2w0 = 4 mm). The phase-modulated
beam enters the GPC system (f = 100mm and f = 150mm Fourier
lenses) whose output is imaged onto a CCD camera (Figure adapted
from [64]).
optimized images are shown in Figure 8 together with the
unmodulatedGaussianbeam for comparison (Figure 8(a)).
Some applications require arbitrary light patterns and
scaling these patterns is not an option. For example, in
biological or optical manipulation experiments, the light
has to match the samples that are present in the setup. In
these cases, α is kept at its optimal value by addressing
an additional outer phase ring [63]. The intensity beyond
this radius is considerably lower than that in the utilized
region due to the roll-o of the Gaussian tails. Results for
the ring-compensated neuron-shaped patterns are shown
inFigure 9. Figure 9(d)-(f) show thepossibility to optimally
illuminate a brain cell that is branching out.
4.3.4 Multi-wavelength light shaping
It has been previously shown theoretically and numeri-
cally that GPC shows robustness to shift inwavelength and
can maintain both projection length scale and high e-
ciency over a range [0.75λ0;1.5λ0] with λ0 as the charac-
Figure 8: GPC generated arbitrary patterns obtained from exper-
iments. The patterns are optimally scaled and then drawn on a
phase-only SLM. A GPC LS after the SLM maps the phase patterns
into intensity (Figure adapted from [64]).
Figure 9: (a)-(c) Experimental results showing GPC generated in-
tensity proles of various neuron-inspired shapes, directly drawn
on an SLM without scaling, but α-compensated by an outer phase
ring. (d)-(f) Snapshots from a pattern that is branching out (Figure
adapted from [64]).
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Figure 10: Color CCD images of GPC projections from the same
setup, as the wavelength selector is varied from 500 nm-
650 nm.The power at dierent wavelengths are adjusted individ-
ually for visibility. The input Gaussian beam size exhibits some
wavelength dependence (Figure based on results from [69]).
teristic design wavelength [68]. As it turns out, the com-
bined eects of identically phase-shifting phasemask and
PCF pairs maximizes the destructive intereference of the
SRWwith the corresponding output background light [63,
68, 69]. This holds even if the phase shift deviates from pi
upto a certain extent, as in the case of using a wavelength
that is dierent to what the phase mask and PCF are fabri-
cated for. With the resulting performance across multiple
wavelengths and the recent availability of tabletop super-
continuum lasers, GPC light shaping opens the possibility
for creatively incorporating various multi-wavelength ap-
proaches into spatially shaped excitations that can enable
new broad-band light applications. Using a supercontin-
uum laser, we therefore present experiments showing GPC
light shaping over a broad wavelength range [69].
To demonstrate multi-wavelength light shaping, we
used a similar static GPC-LS setup, designed for a 1 mm
input beam diameter, but centered at λ0 = 532 nm. Light
of dierent wavelengths is provided by a supercontinuum
laser (NKT Photonics SuperK) then selected using a wave-
length selector (NKT Photonics SuperK Select) to select the
desired wavelength. Output from the wavelength selector
was collimated with ~1 mm beam diameter using a ber
delivery system (NKT Photonics SuperK Connect).
The eciencies and energy savings and observable
output contrast across dierent wavelengths were within
acceptable experimental variations, indicating the toler-
ance of the GPC LS. Figure 10 presents a globe pattern ob-
tained at dierent wavelengths. The laser’s power was ad-
justed for dierent wavelengths tomaintain fairly uniform
image brightness for the color CCD captures.
These results experimentally verify GPC’s robustness
to wavelength changes predicted by simulation data from
previous theoretical analysis [68]. Analysis of measure-
ments taken at dierent wavelengths show that the inten-
Figure 11: Comparison of GPC light shaping to a hard truncated
Gaussian delivering 84W on identical rectangular areas. Being only
28% ecient (a), the truncated Gaussian requires 300W and loses
216W (b). The GPC light shaper requires only 100W, saving 200W (c)
(Figure adapted from [63]).
sity gainwasmaintained at the level of ~3x throughout the
wavelength range.
4.4 Using GPC to eciently read-out
holograms
As stated earlier, GPC’s photon eciency is typically over
~80%. On the other hand, amplitudemodulation typically
has a low eciency, directly proportional to the encoded
pattern’s ll factor. Hence laser applications that normally
use a hard-truncated amplitude shaped distribution of
light are good candidates where the GPC-LS would be a
benecial alternative. Such is the case when using rectan-
gular modulators with round Gaussian laser sources [84].
To quantify GPC’s benets over amplitude modula-
tion, we consider GPC’s eciency and relative intensity
gain. These two interdependent variables can be conve-
niently combined by dening the energy savings. This is
the energy saved when replacing an amplitude masking
system with a GPC system that gives the same brightness.
This denition is illustrated in Figure 11 where both light
shaping techniques are used to deliver 84 watts within a
rectangular region. While an 84% GPC system would re-
quire 100W and lose 16W, a 28% ecient hard truncated
Gaussianwould require 300Wand lose 216W.Hence, using
a GPC system saves 200W or 93% of photon energy losses
in a typical amplitude masking approach. Examples of ex-
perimentally obtained energy savings for dierent illumi-
nation geometries are shown in Table 1 together with the
results from the static light shaping experiments.
To demonstrate the optimal illumination of an SLM,
the output from a GPC light shaper with a 4:3 rectangular
phase mask is used to illuminate a phase-only SLM with
a 9.9 mm × 7.5mm active area (Hamamatsu Photonics) as
shown in Figure 12. The benets from matched illumina-
tion are then demonstrated by encoding computer gener-
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Figure 12: Setup showing how inserting a GPC-LS in the path of the
light source can increase the output intensity or brightness in a CGH
setup (Figure adapted from [84]).
ated holograms on the SLM for reconstruction with a stan-
dard 2f Fourier transform conguration.
Figure 13: Holographic reconstructions with SLM illumination based
on a GPC light shaper (top row) and a hard truncated Gaussian (bot-
tom row). Both cases exhibit identical speckle distributions but
there is a noticeable gain in intensity for the GPC-enhanced case.
Color mappings are adjusted to improve overall contrast (Figure
adapted from [84]).
The GPC light shaper used is similar to that used in
static experiments shown earlier with a phase mask and
PCFdesigned for 532nm illuminationwavelength. TheGPC
generated 4:3 rectangle was then expanded to match the
SLM area. For reference, the GPC-LS is disabled by displac-
ing the phase contrast lter (PCF) to generate a Gaussian
that is then hard-truncated. The input laser power level is
maintained for both GPC-amplied and hard truncated il-
lumination.
Figure 14: Setup for mGPC. Input circular phase patterns are
mapped into intense output spikes by combining the operating
principles of GPC and phase only correlation. The matched lter
contains concentric rings that coincide with the Airy-like function’s
lobes.
Figure 15: Example mGPC input phase patterns consisting of 53
pixel diameter disks and the resulting output without Fourier lter-
ing (a & d). Output with applied matched Fourier phase ltering (c &
e). Output using a GS-optimized correlation target pattern with the
same input diameter pattern (d & f). Insets in (b) and (c) show the
binary-phase matched lters used. (Figure based on [91]).
The GPC illuminated hologram on the top row in Fig-
ure 13 shows noticeably much brighter reconstructions
with better contrast compared to the bottom row where
conventional illumination is used. It is important to note
that the aside frombrightness and overall eciency the re-
constructed intensities are practically identical for both il-
lumination cases. These results show that the same exper-
iments could be done with a 1/3 less powerful laser. Alter-
natively, a 3x largerworkingareaor 3xmore focal spots can
be addressed for the same laser power when using a GPC-
LS [85]. Hence, for SLM based experiments where light ef-
ciency is emphasized, a GPC Light Shaper is a practical
tool to get as much photons into the SLM to begin with, re-
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gardless of what light shaping technique is subsequently
done with the SLM.
5 Hybrid light shaping techniques
In the previous section we showed how using GPC can be
benecial in a holography experiment. The illumination
of SLMs, however, is just a simple practical application of
directly using GPC’s shaped output. More advanced tech-
niques can result from a synergistic combination of two or
more ecient light shapingmethodswherein their respec-
tive unique features are exploited to generate something
that neither technique could have achieved alone.
As such, several light shaping approacheswherein the
phase distribution is actively modulated in two or more
planes have been proposed. These techniques operate by
using output fromone light shaping process as the input to
another light shaping process. Perhaps the most familiar
and most general is Bartelt’s tandem conguration [86–
88] which can be understood as a series combination of
two holograms. One hologram reconstruction is utilized to
read-out a second hologram. The read-out light for the sec-
ond hologram can have arbitrary amplitude distributions,
giving full control of amplitude and phase. The tandem
approach proposes the active control of the phase distri-
bution. Hence, the freedom in output distributions comes
at the cost of usingmultiple active SLM surfaceswhich can
increase diraction losses andmake alignmentmore chal-
lenging. It is interesting to note that dynamically shaped
GPC output has also been proposed for hologram read-out
for a conguration similar to Bartelt’s [89]. Such cong-
uration would be more robust as the at phase of GPC’s
output eases alignment constraints between the readout
beam and the CGH.
GPC and techniques deriving from it also dene phase
distributions at dierent planes. However, the ltering
plane has always been a simple and xed phase distribu-
tion that is practically implemented with a fabricated high
delity lter that is re-used for dierent output congura-
tions. The fabricated lter also signicantly costs less com-
pared to an SLM and normally doesn’t have similar pixila-
tion or polarization constraints.
5.1 Matched ltering GPC
If we consider the beam from GPC’s lter plane, through
the imaging (second) lens, then to the output intensity, it
can be seen that this can also be treated as a Fourier trans-
forming setup. But unlike a typical hologram setup that
uses Gaussian or tophat illumination, we instead have the
optical Fourier transform of the input phase mask. This il-
lumination typically resembles a Sinc function, or an Airy
disk. Furthermore, GPC’s PCF phase shift is correcting the
central part, such that it matches the phase distribution of
an ideal Sinc function or Airy disk [63]. This phase shifting
is very similar to how phase constraints are applied on a
hologram to get a desired Fourier transformed output.
With this framework, techniques fromholography can
be applied to the later “half” of the GPC setup. One way
to modify GPC while maintaining a very similar hardware
footprint is to incorporate matched ltering. Like GPC,
the Fourier spatial lter can be a fabricated static binary
phase mask (Figure 14). Assuming a circular input phase
mask, instead of phase shifting only the central part of the
Fourier transform a lter can be designed to rectify the al-
ternating signs of the Airy-disk-like lobes with matching
concentric phase rings. This eectively emulates having a
at phase plane wave which makes the output resemble
focal spots. Hence instead of tophats, mGPC output would
be narrower beams with higher peak intensities.
Alterntively, mGPC can also be interpreted as ap-
plying a phase-only correlation on the GPC tophat out-
put. Hence, by borrowing features from phase-only cor-
relation, matched ltering Generalized Phase Contrast
(mGPC) combines the respective strongholds and advan-
tages of GPC and diractive beam shaping (e.g. hologra-
phy). Similar to GPC, mGPC does not suer from a strong
un-diracted zero-order light, ghost orders and spurious
phase variations. Likewise, it is also straightforward to en-
code SLM phase patterns, only requiring translated copies
of the same basis shape. Due to the similar 4f geometries,
mGPC shares GPC’s advantages [90]. However, with the
additional correlation part, mGPC also gathers light into
strongly focused spikeswithout squeezing the eld of view
or working area in the sample.
As in image detection, the correlation part also makes
mGPC tolerant to input noise such as mild phase aberra-
tions, hence, being able towork evenwith consumer grade
pocket projectors based on liquid crystal on silicon [91].
GPC, on the other hand, would also have revealed the sur-
face imperfections of a consumer grade modulator.
Other methods can also be borrowed from digital
holography. Instead of being limited to circular tophat pat-
terns at the input plane and an Airy disk at the Fourier
plane, it is possible to use other patterns with a broader
Fourier transform. This ensures that higher frequency
components necessary to dene sharp features contribute
more in the formation of the output. Knowing how the am-
plitudedistributions should ideally look like at both the in-
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Figure 16: Line scans comparing the intensities of generated spot
proles. (Figure based on [91]). The disk based and GS optimized
mGPC output have peak intensity gains 7.2 and 11.9 with respect to
the average 4f imaging output.
put andFourier planes, a phase retrieval algorithm such as
the Gerchberg-Saxton (GS) algorithm [42, 43] can be used
to optimize such input phase patterns.
5.2 mGPC experiments with pocket
projectors
Since the integrating eect of holography can tolerate
moderate imperfections in the LCoS’s phase atness, rel-
atively low cost consumer projectors can be operated as
binary phase modulators with the proper choice of illumi-
nation polarization [92] which is −45° in our setup. The
projector we used has an LCoS manufactured by Syndiant
(model SYL2043) and has 800×600 pixels with a pitch of
9.4 µm [93]. In our demonstrations, we have successfully
used a second LCoS and a pre-fabricated phase lter at the
Fourier plane. Having a dynamic device as thematched l-
ter makes initial tuning and optimization easier.
Input phase disks with a 53 pixel diameter were en-
coded in the rst LCoS. The directly mapped image and
mGPC outputs are shown in Figure 15. For the same disk
diameter an increase in the peak intensity and a narrower
spike is observed when using a GS-optimized input phase
pattern and corresponding matched phase lter as shown
in the superposed line scans in Figure 16. The disk based
and GS optimizedmGPC output show peak intensity gains
of 7.2 and 11.9 respectively when compared to the average
4f imaged output.
Although typical consumer projectors only have black
and white states, intensity modulation can be achieved
via pulse width modulation. This is normally used to de-
ne states between black and white which are visually
perceived as shades of gray via time integration. Using
an oscilloscope and photo detector, we have veried that
the LCoS we used switches at 180 Hz, which is consistent
on how it switches between red, green and blue imaging
channels while having a typical 60Hz color image frame
rate. Figure 17 shows output showing dierent average in-
tensity levels by encoding grey patterns into the LCoS.
Since video frame switching rates are typically far
above required refresh rates for stable optical trapping
and manipulation (~5-20Hz) [94], it can be expected that
this time integrated intensity modulation would not be an
issue for applications that don’t require very high posi-
tion stabilities like mechanical cell handling or cell sort-
ing [6, 95] or microscopic illumination applications. By
programming a scanningmotion such spot arrays can also
be used for microscopy applications [13].
To subsequently take advantage of a xed lter pat-
tern, we used a fabricated Pyrex lter optimized for a 50
pixel (475 µm) diameter lter in the mGPC experiments.
The patterns in the matched lter are scaled to match the
corresponding Airy disk producedwith λ = 532 nm, and an
f = 300 mm Fourier lens. This Fourier plane Airy disk has
a central lobe diameter of 821 µm and concentric rings lo-
cated at ~337 µm radius intervals. The GPC central phase
dot (PCF part) has a radius of 21.46 µm chosen to give op-
timal contrast when the 5.7 ×5.7 mm2 area (600 ×600 px2)
of the LCoS is illuminated with a tophat beam. The lter
is then clamped near the back focal plane of the objective
lens (f2 = 8.55 mm, NA = 0.4) which in turn performs an
inverse Fourier transform of the lter plane.
As spot patterns have already been presented earlier,
we show thegenerationof “linepatterns” that areuseful in
certain applications, e.g. for photo-excitation of extended
segments of neurons [1, 10], faster 2PP microfabrication
or structured illumination microscopy. Instead of distinct
circles, line patterns with a thickness matching the pre-
scribed diameter of the input disks are encoded at the SLM
input phase (Figure 18).
Since a line canbe considered as a collection of closely
packed disks, the intensity becomes weaker as each disk
takes away energy from its neighboring disks. Figure 18
shows sample phase inputs containing line patterns of let-
ters forming "DTU" and "PPO", and the resulting intensity
patterns that are generated when these phase patterns are
used with mGPC. Points where the lines end or intersect
need to be dealt with as the correlation with a disk respec-
tively gives a stronger or weaker peak in these regions. For
example, the line ends may be drawn less circular to sup-
press the correlation peak. If a multi-level phase SLM is
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Figure 17: Correlation target patterns optimized via the Gerchberg-Saxton algorithm wherein some of the patterns have 50% gray levels
encoded (a). The resulting optical output with intensity variations corresponding to the gray-levels encoded (b and c). (Figure adapted
from [91]).
Figure 18: A 4f mGPC setup wherein extended line patterns are
encoded in the input phase. Instead of discrete spots, sharp line
intensity patterns are formed at the output.
Figure 19: Generation of line patterns from letters forming "DTU"
and "PPO". Binary phase patterns encoded at the pico projector
LCoS SLM, (a) and (d), are shown with corresponding numerically
calculated output intensities, (b) and (e), and experimentally recon-
structed intensity patterns (c) and (f). (Figure adapted from [96]).
Figure 20: Standard GPC setup consisting of an input phase mask
(b), Fourier lenses (c) & (f) and a PCF (e). The input illumination (a),
its Fourier transform, after applying the phase mask (d) and the
imaged intensity (g) are also shown (Figure adapted from [75]).
used, the variations in intensity may be compensated for
by encoding dierent phase levels.
Figure 21: Holo-GPC setup. Compared to standard GPC, a hologram
(e) is placed in addition to the PCF at the Fourier plane of the rst
lens. For practical implementations, the hologram is typically en-
coded on an SLM, and the sizes of the input beam, phase mask, PCF
and focal lengths have to be adjusted. The second lens (g) optically
Fourier transforms the light that is altered by the hologram and PCF
to get a distributed output consisting of speckle-free contiguous
shapes (Figure adapted from [75]).
5.3 Comparing mGPC with normal focusing
Matched ltering GPC oers some advantages over digital
holography. Similar to GPC that uses an imaging geom-
etry, the output is easily recongured by positioning the
corresponding input disks. This also means that there is
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no need for more advanced techniques or computing re-
sources to calculate holograms in real time. High speed
binary-only SLM’s can also be utilized without suering
from ghost orders or a strong undiracted zero-order, as
we have demonstrated. However, when it comes to focus-
ing strength, mGPCwill not outperform a hologram that is
illuminated with a broader top-hat or Gaussian beam. The
output of mGPC is also constrained in the imaging plane,
unlike in holography where spots can be distributed over
a 3D volume.
6 Holo-GPC
We have so far briey discussed several hybrid light shap-
ing approaches and showed how GPC can be used beyond
reading-out a hologram with its direct output as in mGPC.
While being relatively simple to implement, mGPC doesn’t
fully exploit the benets of digital holography. Both GPC
and mGPC, only a have a xed element on the Fourier
plane which is the PCF ormatched lter. This xed Fourier
lter makes both of them practical to implement with only
a single SLM required for dynamically recongurable out-
put. The xed matched lter in mGPC also makes its holo-
graphic features very limited. As Bartelt [89] suggests how-
ever, there are farmore possibilities if the phase element at
the Fourier plane can also be dynamically controlled. In-
deed, near ideal arbitrary complex elds [88] can be gen-
eratedwhen using a tandemof two dynamic SLM surfaces.
Holo-GPC oers an approach that technically can be
considered a special case of a Bartelt tandem congura-
tion (as with other 4f ltering based techniques). How-
ever,weprefer tomaintain the practicality of requiring just
one active SLM. Unlike other proposed tandem congura-
tions, the rst hologram is replaced by awell-dened, eas-
ily fabricated, and generally reusable phase mask. In the
usual tandem conguration, the rst phase element be-
ing a hologramgenerally bears no resemblance to the nal
output and would require re-calculation for dierent out-
puts. Pre-fabricated phase elements would be impractical
as they cannot be specied with a few parameters, require
multiple phase levels to be ecient and would have to be
replaced for each new output conguration.
6.1 Ecient and practical modication of
the read-out beam
Just as the shape of generated individual output beams
can be important, so is the shape of the light that is illu-
minating a hologram. Ultimately, the read-out illumina-
tion determines the amplitude and phase distribution of
the point-spread function (PSF) at the output optical far-
eld plane.We are particularly interested inmodifying the
“spread function” of the output beams. As the typical illu-
mination shape would have a tophat or a Gaussian distri-
bution, the typical PSFs are either shaped as Airy-disks or
Gaussians. The target output PSF can thus be changed by
illuminating with an (inverse) far-eld transformed beam
shape. The challenge, therefore, is the ecient creation
of an initial basis beam shape (typically using the Fourier
transform) thatwill become the output’s PSF. This goes be-
yond mGPC where only the phase of the ideal plane wave
is simulated.
It is well known that a Fourier transformed amplitude
mask can be used to illuminate a hologram in order to
get PSFswith the same amplitude pattern. Holo-GPC starts
with a similarly looking phase mask that eciently trans-
mits the input light without absorbing photons. But unlike
a straight-forward convolution, phase ltering is required
to convert the phase mask into shaped PSFs at the output.
As it relies on GPC’s phase to intensity mapping, Holo-
GPC also inherits GPC’s eciency advantage over ampli-
tudemasking andwould in principle also have 3x brighter
PSFs or over 90% of energy savings [63].
6.2 How Holo-GPC works
To understand howHolo-GPCworks, we rst briey revisit
the standard GPC conguration and subsequently iden-
tify the modications necessary to make multiple holo-
graphic copies of this GPC output. In a standard GPC setup
(Figure 20), the input phase mask is rst optically Fourier
transformed and the resulting distribution is focused on a
phase contrast lter (PCF). An output intensity mapping
of the input phasemask is generated from the interference
of the imaged input with a so-called synthesized reference
wave (SRW) that results from the low frequency compo-
nents phase shifted by the PCF.
Just as with mGPC, we treat the region between the
PCF plane, through the imaging lens, then to the output
intensity (Figure 20(d) to (g)), as a Fourier transforming
conguration. The optical Fourier transform of the input
phase mask can be thought of as the illumination at this
plane. For a rectangular or circular input phase mask, this
PCF illumination typically resembles a Sinc function, or
an Airy disk, but in general, this can be the Fourier trans-
formof the desired PSF-shapewith similar geometry as the
input phase mask. As with holography, the PCF’s phase
shift is correcting the central part, such that it matches the
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phase distribution of an ideal Sinc function, Airy disk [63]
or Fourier transform of the desired PSF pattern. Hence,
through convolution, by placing a hologram phase on
top of this PCF-shifted, Fourier-transformed phase mask,
Holo-GPC can produce a beam distribution wherein each
beam takes the form of the intensity mapped input illumi-
nated phase mask as in Figure 21.
Figure 22: Optical setup for Holo-GPC experiments (Figure adapted
from [75]).
As Holo-GPC operates by eciently modifying the
point spread function, the individual beams are identical
copies of the intensity-imaged phase mask pattern. This
multi-beam approach is a dierent paradigm from stan-
dard GPC wherein a phase mask utilizes multiple smaller
sub-shapes that need not be identical, and hence the cor-
responding output individual beams can also have dier-
ent shapes. However, unlike standard GPC, Holo-GPC’s
output beams are not constrained to an imaging plane,
but rather, can be addressed in a 3D holographic manner.
Furthermore, a compensating phase mask region [1, 63] is
not necessary for maintaining the optimal ll factor while
changing the number of output beams.
Figure 23: Initial holographic output from a checkerboard grating
(a), then with Holo-GPC encoded with dierent phase masks (b)-(f).
The scale bar corresponds to 1 mm at the camera (Figure adapted
from [75]).
Figure 24: Holo-GPC addressing beams in 3D. Planes in (a) and (b)
are 215 mm apart axially and include both “in focus” and diracted
“out-of-focus” square beam reconstructions (Figure adapted
from [75]).
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6.3 Holo-GPC experiments
Our preliminary setup is illustrated in Figure 22. We used
a λ = 750 nm laser source (ltered supercontinuum laser
fromNKTPhotonics) and re-purposed a static GPC-LS from
the earlier experiments [64]. The PCF within the static
GPC-LS is displaced from the beam path. An 8x magni-
ed image of the GPC-LS’s focal plane is used to illumi-
nate a phase-only SLM (Hamamatsu Photonics, pixel pitch
= 20 µm). The SLM-encoded PCF shifting region has a di-
ameter of 21 pixels or 420 µm which is very close to the
theoretical optimal 423.26 µm [63]. The complex eld at
the SLM plane is optically Fourier transformed with an
f = 300 mm lens, then magnied for sucient coverage
of the CCD camera.
Figure 25: A 5×5 holographically diracted Gaussian spot array (a)
shaped into circles via Holo-GPC (b), then converted into intense
spikes (c) via matched ltering. To reduce the saturation (d), the
camera gain had to be 12db lower (Figure adapted from [75]).
For the holograms, we tested a simple binary checker-
board grating, multiplexed spots distributed in 3D and a
spot array generator. The multiplexed spots are based on
the lenses andprismsphases encodedonnon-overlapping
random SLM regions that are assigned to each spot. For
visualization, a blazed grating was used to shift the spot
patterns away from the zero-order diraction. Uniform il-
lumination was used in the CGH calculations. For a given
CGH, dierent phase masks were used to form dierent
PSF shapes.
The output reconstructions from the binary checker-
board grating using dierent input phase masks are
shown in Figure 23. Some loss in sharpness and fring-
ing can be attributed to the nite SLM window and lens
apertures, but the input patterns remain recognizable. The
same SLMhologram is used even for the arbitrarily shaped
phase masks. Figure 24 demonstrates 3D addressing with
Holo-GPC by using a multi-spot hologram and then imag-
ing the reconstructed output at planes by translating the
camera by 215mm. Despite some noise from the hologram
among the individual beams, it is clear that the square
mask is focused at dierent planes and exhibits expected
diraction patterns at the o-focus planes.
6.4 Bringing Back Focusing Using Matched
Filtering in Holo-GPC
When operating a Holo-GPC setup, the focal spots have
to be broadened in order to draw well dened shapes on
top of them. As some applications require stronger focus-
ing it would be convenient to be able to switch between
shaped and focused spots without changing the lens
magnication. One way to achieve this is to re-introduce
matched ltering [97]. The concentric alternating phase
rings of the matched lter are easily applied on top of
the PCF and hologram encoded on the SLM. We demon-
strate matched ltering using spot array holograms, itera-
tively optimized [42] froman initial Dammanngrating [98].
Figure 25 shows an initial Gaussian beam array, trans-
formed into circular top hats, then transformed into more
focused spots using thematched ltering technique. Since
the image gets saturated, the result is also presented at a
lower camera gain. The easy switching from shapedbeams
makes matched ltering a convenient feature in a Holo-
GPC setup and may give an extra “jolt” in optical manipu-
lation applications [15], or higher intensities for secondary
or non-linear eects in multi-functional setups [26].
7 Conclusions
We have presented a brief review of ecient phase-only
light shaping techniques such as holography and Gener-
alized Phase Contrast. Both techniques have been exten-
sively applied in research such as optical trapping andma-
nipulation, biophotonics and neuroscience. Undoubtedly,
computer-generated holography and Generalized Phase
Contrast are highly versatile techniques that are encoun-
tered in a plurality of applications. As these two light shap-
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ing methods have benecial features not present in the
other, hybrids of these approaches can oer a plurality of
interesting and novel applications or improve laser light
utilization in current applications. In particular, we have
cited how holography is more eective for distributing fo-
cal spots over a 3D working volume while GPC has its
strengths in creating speckle-free, contiguous andwell de-
ned shaped beams.
Reecting on the respective strengths of holography
and GPC, we have thus developed a novel ecient phase-
only light shaping approach that simultaneously controls
the distribution of multiple beams and shape these beams
individually. This new technique called Holo-GPC thus ex-
tends the capabilities of both GPC and holography. Holo-
GPC is a hybrid of holography that can create extended
2D or 3D beam distributions and GPC that forms noise-free
sculpting of the individual beams. Our preliminary exper-
iments show how Holo-GPC is easily implemented with a
phase-only SLM and simple binary phase patterns that de-
termine the shape of the beams or PSFs. Instead of being
limited to round spots with intensity roll-os, Holo-GPC
makes it possible to have spatially distributed structured
beamswithwell-dened high contrast boundaries. The re-
sulting shaped intensity proles can provide more preci-
sion and contrast in applications such as laser materials
processing or for two-photon optogenetics. If necessary,
further improvements are possible by using an actual high
delity PCF, and using more sophisticated hologram cal-
culation algorithms. If the cost and eciency trade-os us-
ing an extra SLM are acceptable, having a dynamic input
phase mask also signicantly increases Holo-GPC’s versa-
tility. Special purpose lower resolution SLM’s [99] can also
be utilized for a small set of pre-dened shapes. We have
also shown that one can easily switch between laterally
shaped beams into more focused spots using matched l-
tering. This alternate matched ltering modality, further
extends the versatility of a Holo-GPC system and makes it
easier to adopt in existing holographic setups that require
stronger focusing.
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